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The things we do to dogs
The squashed face of the peke, the drooping eye and long back of the bassett, the giant size of the
Great Dane---<arefu i breeding perpetuates the special features of pedigree dogs In ever more
exaggerated form. But the unfortunate hounds would be much better off without them
Man is apt to ·refer to dog as
his best friend, but it's doubtful
whether daB can return the compliment. Our strange ideas
about the appearauce of our canine companions bave
afllicted many breeds with physical deformities which at
best cause the dogs considerable inconvenience and at
worst result in a lifetime of visits to the vet. Some breeds
have developed their own hereditary diseases beause their
short-sighted breeden have been more concerned with
their appearance than their general state of health. Not
content with breeding dogs into peculiar ahapes and sizes,
we have even taken to snipping off bits of their anatomy to
make them conform to our misguided ideals.
Dog shows are taken very seriously by dog breeden, and
winning at Cruft's-the high point of the year-has a great
deal of influence on the characteristics of a breed. When
the judges exercise their discrimination sensibly, this can,
with luck, be a good thing. However, when their selection
tends to consolidate a preference for something that should
really be considered an abnormality, it can have a long·
lasting damaging effect.
Even when the champion is apparently a thoroughly
good all·rouad specimen, the effects on a breed as a whole
can be distiDctly retrogressive. Because champions are in
such demand for their services at stud, their genes tend
to ftood the market. In many cases the original stock of
dogs introduced to the country to establish a breed was
very small, or the original forebears of the breed came

breeds, but I can select some examples to illustrate the
problem. It is interesting that many of the more obvious
trouble spots are found around the bead, affecting facial
expression. Are these perhaps the breeds that appeal to
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those looking for a child substitu.te?
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oool tends to be small. When you add to this the fact that
highly incestuous matings over several generations are
commonplace, It is easy to see how an undesirable characteristic can become deeply established if it happens to be
tbe fashion for a time. Equally, it can easily happen tbat
an unwanted recessive character becomes established with·
in a very few generations as champion stock penetrate
more and more strains of a breed. Champions tend to be
chosen for tbeir visible, fashionable characteristics, and
because standard agricultural techniques such as progeny
testing (in which sires are ~essed on tbe basis of tbe
quality of their offspring) have never been used seriously in
d.og breedin•• many recessive characteristics have probably
been incorporated into breeds by accident. In some breeds
it may now be eltnollt impossible to back-track and reestablish healtbler genes in the population.

Fortunately for the dogs in those breeds that retain an
adequate degree of ftex:ibility in their gene pool, breeders
are now more aware of the harmful potential that exists.
Some of the more extreme examples of bizarre physical
features have become less common, as more people realise
just what they are doing to their dogs for the sake of
appearance. There is still, nonethele.ss, a lengthy catalogue
of physical oddities whlch breeders perpetuate, often at
the expense of more desirable characteristics.
There are essentially three types of pet-owner. There
are those who keep the dog as a straightforward family
pet or working dog, those who keep the dog as a status
symbol and those to whom the dog substitutes for a child.
It is mainly the last two categories who look for strange
physical features in their dogs and who are collectively
responsible for most of the trouble. To the average family
that wants to keep a dog as a pet, along with the 2 · 4 kids,
the most important single factor is usually temperament.
These days owners also want their pet to be healthy so
as to avoid more than a minimum number of visits to the
vet. These factors certainly do not seem to be the main
ones in the minds of the judges at dog shows.
It would be impossible to go through the full range of
physical distortions found even in the more common

Everyone knows bow charming the soppy e.xpression of
a St Bernard puppy or a young blood.hound is, but these
are typical examples of dogs that can have severe eyelid
problems, along with chows, bassett bounds and many
others. All these breeds, to a ueater or lesser extent, have
a deformation of the eyelids often known as a "diamond
eye", from the shape produced. The upper lids tend to be
distorted and the lower lids turned outward, giving an
unpleasant appearance and causing a constant overftow
of tears. Many of these dogs have pennanently sore eyes
and mild conjunctivitis. Often the condition is severe
enough to require surgery. The opposite condition of
entropion, in which the eyelids tum inward so that they
rub on the surface of the eye, also occurs in specific breeds,
eg Chows. Breeders regard this condition as a fault and as
it is known to be inherited, most are careful to avoid it.
Pekintese and some other short-nosed breeds have ey&balls that protrude excessively and are constantly exposed

to dryinf and corneal injury. Sometime5 tbe
like so mucb; it Is not a.t all unusual for
protnuion Is so severe that the dog hu
these dogs to have distressing cbronic ear
g-t diliiC\IIty dosing its eyes properly,
infection$.
even when asleep. In others Jbe eyes .,..,
This spectrum of ph.ysical peculiarities
almo$t on the verge or popping clean out or
extends even to Jbe lhe or dogs. At one end
their sockets and it takes only moderate
of tbe scale tbere a.re Chihua.buas and miniatTauma to make this happen.
ture Yorkshire terriers, which are so small
The abape of the head itself is important
C
dl
that, even allowing for the fact that they
1
in many breeds. Everyone is familiar with
ur v poo •
are breedini witb dogs of their own size,
the laboured breathing of pekes, puss and Enslisb and they often have problems in pregnancy. At Jbe opposite
French bulldogs. Many of tbese short-nosed creatures have end of tbe scale there are the giant breeds such as St
a jaw tbat iJ, in a sense, too small to accommodate the Bernards and Grea t Danes whose aeneral physiological
teeth, and dental problems of ten result. Also, their jaws tnadequacy is surely borne out by thoir relatively short
almost inevitably fail to be the same length so tha t the life-spans. Nine years, for example, is a good life for a
upper or lower jaw protrudes, again leadinr to dental Great Dane. There is no simple explanation for the short
problems. In many of -these breeds the basic shape of the life-span of the ~Pant breeds. They do not seem to be more
airway is distorted, with a relatively prolonged soft palete predisposed Jba.n other breeds to disease ln middle life,
Lhat interferes with breathing, especially when s~ping. and. apart from those that al'6 dll6troyod because of bone
Chronic sinusitis aM1 more serious respiratory infections problems early in life or severe arthritis ln later life, they
a re relatively eommon in
9eem to die of as varied a ran,e of clilases as any other
such dogs. The foldillg of
breed. ln general we know very little about the factors
the skln often seen in shortthat determine the length of a dol'S life: it is easier to coo·
nosod dogs aiJO causes probsider those factors that affect the quality of life. Between
the large and the small tl1ere are abo the excessively
Iems, and in pekes the facial
folds are often so pronoun·
stocky breeds, such as bulldogs, whi~ also have problems
ced that they rub on tbe eye
in g1ving birth (Of course, this assumes tbat you can get
OIU$Ing conjunctivitis and
them to Jrulte in the first
ulcers on the eomea. The
pl;Joe.)
folds around Lhe mouth of
We know little of the
many dogs trap saliva and
reasons for the immense
debris causlni a foul smell
variation in size between the
at the very least, while in
miniatures and the giant
bulldogs the folds around
breed$. Part of the answer
tb& ta_il are oflM very deep,
must lie in straightforward
selection for site, but it
traJ)plng debris and bacteria
in the depths and leading to
seems possible that this bas
severe skin infection.
abo been comblnod over the
Then Jbere are tbe dogs
years with seledioo for diswith short lev, out of ~
tortions produced by horportion to Jbeir bodies. Basmonal mechanisms. lt is
setts, for exomple. have legs
very likely, for example.
110 bent that they almost
that St Bernards and blood·
invariably develop arthritis,
hounds have a strong in·
berlted tendency to aa-oespecially in their distorted
feet. At the best of times
megaly, a condition caused
these dogs have a shuffling
by an CXCCM production of
gait that is an awful parody
trowth hormone in tbe
of the marvellous method
adult, leading to bone strucGf locomotion the greyhound The l<mg, 111e rhort and the tall: hown>er endet1rmg, the ooueu
turc which is heavier than
hound (above). thoStUemard(bclow) and4he"chil<llubrtitute"
normal, especially in the
onjoys.
Bassetts and, more espccl- chihuahua f"-low) lli4V all bepre11 to herediJary de(octr
head and feet.
ally, dachshunds , have
The list or health pro!J.
absurdly long backs and are
!ems which may be heredi·
vuln~ra.ble to back injuries.
tary that beset pedigree
In old are they almost
dogs is almost endless. lt is
always develop calcification
hard to know where to start
or the_ mtervertebral discs,
with tbese problems when
and sl1ppod dlscs are much
there al'6 few well~orumen·
morc common in these
ted examples. In Chihuahuas
breed$. 1'he unfortunate
and other toy breeds Jbe
bassett olso suffers from
incidence or hydrocephalus
having tbose ridiculously
(too much OuJd in the bra.in)
is sreater than normal; ln
lloppy ears, but possibly the
mcker spaniel is tbe worst
white poodles, heart mur·
example of this over-exaggemurs ore common; Alsatians
rated characteristic. ln Ibis
and cocker spaniels have a
breed the ears are so Hoppy
h.igber incidence of epilepsy
and halry that tbey stop air
tban expected; and boxers
drculn ling in the car cbanseem to be unusually prone
mel, creating the warm,
to several forms of cancer.
sweaty conditions that bugs
Tibetan terriers, which are

not actually true terriers, have recently

inclined to develop the condition, the blood
supply bas more of the vessels running in
the joint capsule, outside tbe bone itself,
to dislocated eye-lenses.
tban is tbe case in mongrels, wbicb are
Altboogh r- of these problems are fully
recogni9ed in tbe veterinary literature, tbey
resistant to tbe disease. The damage caused
oftoo raise some puuling questions in tbe
by Pcrtbes disease is due to failure of the
comparative medicine of dogs and humans.
blood supply to read! an area of the bead
A .good example is Perthes disease, which
King Chari., 8J)Oniel
?f the femur, but ~e reason for _this faUure
afl'ed3 many children each yea.r. ln tbis con·
IS not fully ·established. Tbere IS evidence
dition tbe outer layer of bone at tbe bead of tbe femur to suggest that a transient inflammation of the joint causes
dles, leaving the victim disabled and in pain. There is little the damage. Such inftammation occurs in association with
evidence that tbe disease is inherited in human patients. the disease in a few cases, but only in a f-. This is a ricb
A very similar condition ocrurs in dogs, but in their case it area fOI' cesearcb where a COII\parative approach may help
is confined to certain breeds of smaller dogs, especia.lly to provide some of tbe answers, and benefit both man and
terriers and some poodle~~. This suggests that there is a bis dogs at the same time.
hereditary link in tbe:ir case. Children affected with Pertbes
Many abnormalities occur in dogs' eyes, and a number of
disease are often skeletally lmmature and come from these problems are quite well understood. A recent analysis
poorer homes; tbe condition is rare in Blad< children. In of the pedigrees of Z1 cases bas revealed tbat lens diS"
man the condition occurs only at the age when the blood location in tbe Tibetan terrier is related to an autosomal
supply to the head of the femur depends on blood vessels (not sex-linked) recessive gene (ie it is only expressed if
beoc>ll1e well known for tbe:ir P!"edisposition

that run lateral to tbe bone. In breeds of dog that are

inherited from both parents). All the cases could be traced

Hereditary defects found in some breeds of doc
I loxer: resplntory probtenu and denul problem• due to short

and jaw: hlch•r than normal fnddence ol c:anc.,.

nost

2 Af•tlon : dwarfism due to failut'e ol the pituJtaty rtand to deveJop
normally: hl&her than nor m1llncldence af epilepsy; filp dlsplula
l Great Dane : short life span; bo;,e problems; arthritis: curvature ot
the lee bones
4 and 5 Colli•: ovu heavy coats In some bf'etd.s. cspeclllly the
Shetland sheepcloc: collfe eye aoomaly, which indudes a vvlety of eye
defec.u; pi"'Jrasfn retin.aJ atrophy
6 ...sett hound: eye and eyelid problem.s lnducHna &laucoma~
arthritis dYe to bent lq• and distorted feet; susceptlbiii'J to buk
Injuria; slipped dlsa: ur problems duo co owe.r~Jonaan floppy ean
7 Coc:ke... s.panlel : distiachl:asit (txtn eylashts on the inside of the
eyelid) causin& sore eyes: chronic ear lnfection:t res.ultln& from floppy,
htiry urt: hlaher lndden« of epllep,:y than nONna.l
8

Put:: Protrudinl

eyes:

respln~tory

problems: dental problems both

rnultJnc from short nose
9 81oodhound: eyelid problems leadlnc to tOre eyes and
conjunctivitis; KrOmec-aJr (exc.UJivety heavy bone strutture)
10 Chow: eyelid problems, with eyelids turnJnc either inwards o r
outwards
I I Dachshund: susceptibility to back injury due to o•c.rtonc bade;
eaJctncatlon of discs In old qe and slipped disc:s

or

or

12 Terrie": avucul1.r necrosis cht h"d
the femur, ie death o(
bone duue due to faJiure of th-e blood supply: St.Of'l&O dlseues In sorne
breeds (due to failure to produce en-zymes important In met&boUtm)
Il En1H•h bulldo1: rupiratory probtems due to short nose: dental
problems due to shon jaw; prottuston of upper or lower jaw: skin
Infections due to bacteria tnpped In folds of skin: problems elvin& blnh
14 C·hJhvahu.at susceptibility to eye injury du• to protrudlnc eyes;
d ifficu lties In preanancy due to small siz.e: rote.ntion or Immature featuru
such as milk teeth and opan fonmneUes (pps between bontt of the
skull); hicher than normal ln dd~ce o( hydroceph.J.Ius
IS PM:In..-.: excessive protrv.1lon of eyeball• leadfnc to dryina of the
cornea and sUJceptiblfity to inJury: respir-atM)' rroblems due to short
nose: dental proWems due to aMrt faw ; cornea utceratJon and
conjunctivitis due to folds ol skin rubbinz on the eye
16 St Bernard: eyelid deformadons. lea.dln& to sore eye&Md
conjunctlvltis: clant she. pos:sibfy Jeadlnz to shore life span: l(f'Ome&alr
(axceulo;ely heavy bone structure): hip db~tion
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back to one or more of three animals born
understood as in the case of many of the
in the mid-1950s, aU of which were cham·
eye diseases, and environmental conditions
pions of tboir breed. The number and dis.
may also affect its development. Although
tribution of cases fit well with the assumJ)the scheme bas been in existence for some
tion that the condition is recessive.
time, it bas met with relatively little success
Collies, including the sheltie, suffer from
~ and the incidence of the disease is still high.
a condition known as "collie eye anomaly",
:E But at least the breeders are trying, and
and this includes a variety of defects such
French bulldog
> when the causes of the condition are better
as chorioretinal hypoplasia (abnormal deunderstood the scheme may be more successvelopment of the retina and choroid layer at the back of ful than has been so far.
Apart from tbe problems that have been bred into dogs
the eye), colobomas (loca]jsed structural defects), detach·
ment of the retina and intra-ocular haemorrhage. The either by accident or by design, there remains the question
genetic ba.sis for this condition appears to be complex, but of the things that vets a.r e called upon to do to dogs on
again the signs appear well before breeding age. Although behalf of the breeders. While animal welfare organisations
the condition is very common, and in the US the incidence and concerned individuals have turned their attention to
is as high as 85 per cent. no scheme exists in the UK for the more important issues of poultry production, veal calves
its control.
and the export of live animals to Europe, and " hile the
A scheme does ex:ist, however, for the control of pro- lunatic fringe is busily engaged in vandalising the homes of
gressive retinal atrophy, a condition that affects several scientists, people seem to have forgotten tbe old debate
breeds and for which the genetic basis is known in most about docking puppies' tails. In the US it is still common
cases. For border collies every entrants in the National practice to cut the ears of certain breeds such as boxers
and Dobermann pinschers (admittedly under anaesthesia)
aod strap them up so as to make them stand upright.
Fortunately, ear-cropping is not carried out in the UK but
it is still normal practice to cut off puppies' tails and dew
claws, before their eyes are open but without anaesthetic.
(The reason for doing it before the eyes are open ·is to
limit the age at which operations such as these can be
carried ouL)
Not so very long ago the British Veterinary Association
issued a statement after the ma.o ner of many professional
bodies, condemning the practice of cutting bits off puppies

J

without an anaesthetic. However, it failed to give any

(A bove) Border collie• have lo
htn.-e rhclr eyes tet~tfrd before
tf'ials; (right) Dogs abo
sutTer (rom &omething lfke
Perthet ditease

Sheepdog Trials has to have
ao eye examination, and
only unaffected dogs are
entered into the stud book.
In this particular breed the
condition is apparently regu·
lated by a dominant gene
with incomplete penetrance
(that is, its effect does not
always show up). But whatever the exact
mode of inheritance, the scheme has met
with a fair degree of success, and in
recent years the inddence of the condition
bas been reduced from around 12 per cent
or greater to about 2 per cent. The disease
i.s uot.rc.a table and it progresses in many
cases to complete blindness. It is encouraging that, at least in this instance, control·
led breeding can have beneficial effects.
Another scheme that the British Veterin·
ary Association runs in conjunction with tbe
.Kennel Club is llbat for the control of bip
dysplasia, a conditio~ that affects several
breeds but is especially common in Alsatians
and Labradors. The disease involves a fiat·
tening of the bead of the femur and the
acetabulum (<llhe socket of the hip joint),
and progresses to severe ostoeoarthritis if
left untreated. 1t can often be disabling. The
inheritance of the condition is not as well

practical advice about how to avoid the problem. In most
cases docking is done purely for the sake of appearance,
although there may be one or two breeds in which it
serves a genuine functional purpose. There is slightly more
justification for removing dew claws as they very occasionally snag on furniture and carpets, and in any case
the procedure is rather less painful on the whole. Dew
claws are the almost vestigial claws found on the insides
of dogs' front legs.
What, however, is the vet supposed to do about such
practices? If he refuses to perform the operations two
alternatives remain open to the owners. Clients who breed
dogs may go elsewhere, taking their othenvise valuable
business with them ; or much worse, they may attempt to
dock the tans themselves. generally using thoroughly un·
suitable methods, and, through their lack or expertise,
p-roduce even worse mutilations while causing pups a

great deal of pain. Clearly, docking, which many people
including vets find objectionable, is not going to stop
Bereft of hi. t.aU and half of
until it is made illegal, and
bi.t ~aTI, the Doknnan-n is
that
will probably have to
forced to conform to em
wait untll the animal wei·
irrationaL id~al appearance
fare organisations and the
more sensitive and informed

members of the pet-owning
public take up the cause
agaln.
A footnote to thi.l part of
the whole problem is that a
few brave breeders, inspired
perhaPS by the lady in 1980
who tried to exhibit ber fuJItailed dog which was a
Weimaraner at Cru.fts, have
found it easier to sell their
dogs with their tails on, or
possibly up.
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